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Ashleey Williamson
Staff Writer
I t was Ie than a year ago that
Coastal Carolina University's own
David Malino ky drove we t to the
University of South Carolina to audition for MTV's "The Real World:
Hollywood."
ow two weeks after the April
J6 premiere, Malino ky has reached
a level of succe he never imagined -- and sooner than he thought.
After returning from Lo Angele in December with only a
few month to relax and let it ettie in that he would oon become one of the mo t recognizable face in America Malino ky
was approached by hane Conti,
the brother of hi friend and roommate Brandon Conti about a bu ine s dream that would quickly berne a reality.
"I've al a wanted to be an entrepreneur of some kind' aid Malino kyo ' hane came to me with
this geniu idea of a bu ine and
we ju t tarted building it. '
Perhap you've seen the highly
unique and orne hat loud clothing being worn by numerou tudents around campus. The clothe
aren't easy to ignore -- paint platter hand-drawn prints and the logo
ofthe company embelli h each shirt
to create a di tin tive appearance.
Red Flag I the name of the
company but clothe aren't th oni
thing thi up-and-coming bu ine
has to offer. A of right now, limited jnformation i being gi en about

See Red Flag page 5
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David Malinosky sports one of the T-shirts from his
newly formed business called Red Flag.
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What to do and where to do it on campus this week

CAMPUS EVENTS
I

Mon. 5

Mon. 5 to
Sat. 10

First day of exams

Late Night Final
Exam Breakfast
The Commons
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

I

Sat. 10

I

Sat. 10

I

Graduation
8:30 a.m.
Line-up at
7:15 a.m.
Brooks Stadium

close

Compiled by Megan Duvall, assistant editor

St~dent

body president of 2008-

ATTENTION STUDENTS~

2009 encourages involvement
Tr:evor Arrowood
For The Chanticleer
The preamble of the Student Government
Association Constitution states: "We, the 8tudents of Coastal Carolina University, in order
to conduct the busine s of the student body
in an efficien4 orderly, and open manner; to
set forth the powers and responsibilities of
the student body; to provide a framework for
effective self-government; to empower students to become active citizens of this un iversity and country; and to provide means by
which the students may have a lasting positive impact on the community of Coastal
Carolina University."
The impact that SGA has had on this campus has been extremely noticeable this past
year. The executive board, as weB a Senate
members, have worked hard to ensure that
certain facilities receive renovations as well
as to make sure the parking issue has been
addressed.
Many tudents feel their voices are not
heard and that change will never happen,
but they are truly wrong. The changes that
CCU will experience over the )lext couple
of years are due to students' sugge tion and
concern .
SGA hope to grow even more over the
next year. We in ite all tudents intere. ted in
making changes and expressing concerns to
do so. We know everyone is not able to attend
Senate meetings but tho e who are, we sugge t that you be active in our organization.
SGA is see ing tudents to serve as Senate members. The Student Senat~ meets every
Monday in Wall 317 at 3 p.m. For any students interested in becoming a senator, stop
by the Office of Student Activities and Leadership in the Lib Jackson Student Center and
pick up an application.
If the meeting time conflicts with your
schedule, do not feel discouraged, SGA

VOTE ON THE NEW CONSTITUTION
CHANGES MONDAY AND TUESDAY

has many committees that need student
members.
Next year, SGA will also be planning
events and community service projects and
will need students to help. Our goal is to empower students to beCome active citizens for
this university and community.
Also, next year SGA will hold monthly forums for students to come out and expre s needs, concerns and/or changes that
they would like to see occur. We hope to get
as much student voice as possible next year
and make sure our student body is represented fairly.
SGA has made several changes to the
SGA constitution. These changes are minor
but still very important to the operation of
SGA. In order for SGA to act under these
new changes, a campuswide tudent vote
must occur.
This week, students will be able to go online and vote on the changes that were made.
Please be sure to read over the changes and
review the con titution as a whole. The constitution i what gives studen~ the power to
make acts, bills and re olutions to better improve and erve our campus and community.
I am excited to announce that next year
our campu will be involved with a community ervice project that will last for the entire year. ceu will be participating in the
Schools for Schools program.
.
School for Schools i a program that will
benefit a chool in Uganda, Africa by rai ing
money and wa founded by the Invisible ChiJdren campaign. CCU's goal i $50,000. This
campaign will al '0 coincide with the Freshmen Big Read book "A Long Way Gone:
Memoirs of a Boy Soldier" by Ishmal Beah.
For more information, visit the Web site at
http://s4s.invisiblechildren.com/info.
I hope everyone will support al1 effort
put forth by the SGA next year. Help us lead
a change and make eeu better than it already is.
•

ONLINE AT
WWW.COASTAL.EDU/STUDENTS/VOTE
Advertisement

CORRECTIONS
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the editor-inchief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or
(843) 349-2330.
1
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Be in the know

Easy access leads to a
Jillian Esteves
For The Chanticleer
In college it i' more than likely that each tudent know omeone
who take a prescription drug without an actual prescription.
An online study from the Partner 'hip for a Drug Free America
howed that" 1 in 5 teen has abu ed
a pre cription pain medication 1 in
5 report abusing pre cription stimulant and tranquilizers and I in 10
haS abused cough medication.'
Even without a doctor's orders,
pre cription drug are often easier to
obtain than street drugs; it' as simple as hopping online or raiding a
friend's or family member' medicine cabinet.
Yet the dangers -- ranging from
addiction to death -- are every bit as
rl!al with illegal drug .

According to the White HOll e
Office of ational Drug Control
P.olicy, "Abu e of prescription drug
to get high has become increasingly prevalent among teen and young
adul . Pa t year abu e of prescription painkillers abu e now ranks
second -- only behind marijuana as the nation mo t pre alent illegal drug problem.
Many peopJe think that they
are able to abu e the e pre cription
drug and feel no harm becau e the
drug do in fact help people albeit
to whom they are pre cribed.
But elf-medicating can be e tremely dangero
and addi ti e
ju t as much as u ing treet drug .
The ingredient in heroin are
very imilar to the ingredien in
painkillers which make these
drug 0 addictive.
According to the afional Center
on Addiction and Sub tance Abu e

at Co umbia ni ersity '0 er 15
million American admit to abu ing
pre ription drug .
The number of ab e nearI doubled bet een 1992 and 2003
and tripled am ng teenage .
cording to M mc, the number e ceed abu e of cocaine heroin and
meth c mbined.'
"1 have een prescription d.ru
ruin me of the Ii
of m friend.
It i hard to watch them uffer the
same ay meone that i addicted to crac would, and th
not belie e that there i anything
wrong with elf-medication said
ari and r ei a ni r at
al Carolina Uni e ity.

For more information:
Go to www.drugfree.org.to

learn more about the lateSt lethal
drugs.

Summer traffic: what to ex ec a
Lauren Fonnalarie
For The Chanticleer
If you're planning on staying at
the beach this summer, buckle your
seatbelt and prepare yourself for a
long ride.
Myrtle Beach expect loads of
traffic thi tourist season and with
increased traffic comes a greater
number of accidents - in addition
to the high number of accidents already taking place on U.S. 501 near
campu.
With locals, Coastal Carolina University students and tourists
mixed onto one highway it i difficult to get the me sage acro s that
people need to be extra cautious on
the road.
"There are a lot of people from
the area used to 50 I and a lot of pe0ple who aren't from around here,"
CCU Public Safety Captain Thomas
Mezzapelle said. "That's a bad mix
of people."

Photo b Amanda Kell

Traffic on U.S. 501 on Thursday around 1 :30 p.m. Traffic in Myrtle Beach this summer;s
expected to be congested, as Hard Rock Park has opened and hopes to attract more tourists to the area.

'There are over 3 000 vehi- Myrtle Beach Police Department.
de collisions in the City of Myr- "Any road i as safe as the dri e
tIe Beach each year" said Sgt. john make it.'
Bertang, traffic supervisor for the
He e plained the road design
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APRIL 23
Trespass after warning
CCU DPS officers picked
up a person for trespassing
at Campus Edge. The person
was found to have an active
warrant from the Horry
County Police. The subject
was arrested and transported
to the HolT)' County
Detention Center.
APRIL 24
Assist another agency
CCU DPS officers assisted
officers of the Conway
Police Department in the
service of a search warrant
for an apartment in Elm
Hall. The search warrant
was for evidence of and the
equipment to make false
ID cards. Evidence and
equipment were found and
one subject was arrested
and ~sported to the Horry
COUl~ty Detention Center.

APmL24

University Place

Upon their arrival, one of
the persons involved had
. already left the scene. The
other person was interviewed
and EMS was called to treat l,Inds. The subject refu
transport. A witness later
identified the second subject
but attempts to locate the
person were unsuccessful.

APRIL 24

------ APRIL 25

Fight"
CCU DPS officers responded
to a fight call outside of
The Commons dining hall.

III treabnent of an animal
Witnesses reported to a CCU
DPS officer that the subject
was ill treating the subject's

BUSI ESS ADVICE
Shawn Sines
Business Writer
Planning for retirement is not
a subject matter that is on the
minds of most students who are
still attending classes on a regular
basis.
It almo t seems counterintuitive
to be planning for life after work
before a working life is even
e tablished.
However, saving for retirement
is an essential part of ensuring a
succe sful and enjoyable future.
Now is the best time to get started.
Every college student should
be investing in a Roth Individual
Unlike
Retirement
Account.
other retirement accounts, the
contributions made into a Roth
IRA are completely tax-deferred,
meaning you will not be taxed on
the proceeds when you are eligible
to withdraw the funds around the
age of 59.

dog during a special event
at the track. The subject was
interviewed and removed
from the premises.

Vandalism of a vehicle
While on patrol, a CCU DPS
officer observed a v.ebicle
that had been damageo by
cinder blocks. The owner
was identified, located and
notified of the damage.
The incident Lunder
":investigation~

Start planning for retirement now

A hypothetical example po ed by
Erin Burt of Kiplinger's Personal
Fmance Magazine exemplifies
the importance of opening a Roth
IRA.
"If a 25-year-old contributes
5,000 each year until she retires
and makes an average annual return
of 8 percent on her investment,
she']] have $1.4 million saved by
the time she retires at age 65."
The appeal of a Roth IRA is
undoubtedly linked to its flexibility
as a savings and investment tool.
The contributions you make to a
Roth IRA can be invested in almo t
anything - stocks, bonds and other
financial assets.
By establishing an account,
you are also gaining exposure to
the world of financial markets
which may sound intimidating, but
provides a basis for lifetime capital
appreciation.
Therearesomeothercompliments,
not alternatives, to a typical Roth
account. If your employer after

college offers a 40 1(k) program,
take immediate advantage of their
contribution-matching
plans.
Basically, an employer is offering
you free money to persuaae you to
get started saving for your future.
Typically, the matching limit i
set at 3 to 5 percent of your gross
income, of which they will match
any contribution that you make into
your.plan.
The main difference between a
Roth and a 40 1(k) lie in its ~ing
structure. The contributions you
make to a Roth IRA have already
been taxed by the government
before you added to the fund;
therefore, ensuring that you will
not be taxed again in the future
when you withdraw the funds.
A 40 1(k) is structured in exactly
the opposite manner: beginning
contribution. are tax-free, while
proceeds in the end are taxed.
As with anything offered by
Uncle Sam, there are limitations
involved. The income limit for

contributing into a Roth IRA in
2008 is set at $101,000 if someone
is single and $ I 59,000 for a married
couple. This is exactly the reason
why you need to start contributing
to a Roth at an early age while your
income level may till be below the
limit.
.
There is no such income limit
on a 40 1(k) plan, although your
employer will limit the amount that
you are able to contribute each year
to receive the matching amount~ as
tated above.
Similar re trictions are impo ed
on the Roth account as well, with
the limit per person in 2008 set at
$5,000 a year. However, recent
regulation amendments to the
contribution limits for Roth IRAs
are being considered by Congres .
The life of a college student or
newly employed professional can
seem complicated. By beginning
a retirement account now, you are
creating an easier path to ensuring
a financially stable future.
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Students enjoy the perks of living in a house
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Photo by Amanda KeUey

Houses In. College Parle are available for students to rent during the summer and
throughout the school year.

Amanda Murph
For The Chanticleer
Spring semester is coming to
an end and for some, it's time to
think: about summer living arrangements. Many students look
into renting an apartment, but if
listening to neighbors beat on the
walls is getting old, then renting a
house might be another option to
consider.
For those students who plan
to stay in the area, there are
many developments located near
the campus and only minutes
from the countless Myrtle Beach
attractions.
College Park is located next
door to Coastal Carolina University. Many college students
as well as families reside in this
development
Carolina Forest is filled with
many developments with a wide
range of homes to choose from.
Belle Grove, The Farm and Avalon are just a few.
Belle Grove is at the very end
of Carolina Fore t Boulevard, at
the intersection with international Drive.
This development has one-

to three-story home·, plus amenities such as a swimming pool,
playground, bike b'ails, basketball
court and a gazebo overlooking a
lake.
The Farm is a 'fann life'
themed development made up of
homes, townhomes and condo .
The Farm offers two pool • playgrounds, a clubhouse, a fitnes
center and 24-hour security.
Avalon is one of the least expensive developments in Carolina Forest.
With the usual amenitie like
a swimming pool, playground and
basketball co~ Avalon also has
a softball field, soccer field and
a new bocce ball court. A security guard also patrol the treets
of Avalon to make ure everyone
is safe.
") think renting a home i better than an apartment,' said Patrick Finn a CCU tudent who
rents a house at The Farm. "In an
apartment I had to worry about
that up et my
making loud noi
neighbors or them making loud
noises to upset me. In a house it is
more private and I don't have a lot
of concern about people invading
my privacy. And there i alway a
place to park in my driveway."

Home in the de e)opments
range from $900 to $1 300 according to www.chicorarentals.
com.
All home rental are based on
the price deci ion of the boineowner or real e tate agent ome
realtors, such as Ray Realty don't
rent borne ju t for the ummer
month ; they ign Jease for ix
month or 12 month .
For more infonnation on rental home in the Myrtle Beach
area, look online at www.caIOlinafore tpropertie .com or look
to a local realtor, ucb as Chicora
Rental or Ray Realty for home
in other communitie .

page 3

")' e never seen
much traffic
and so many car accidents
one
road," said CCU student and
sachusetts nati e Jeona H
Hess, who bas lived in the area
for only three moo
already
been a passenger in one accident
and was rear-ended recentl
bile
tl)'ing to tum onto U. . 50 1.
Bertang suggested to aJ ay
aUo time or
·bIe traffic delay
so
to a oid being in a rus to not
foil
other cars
cl ] and to
try to avoid distractions.
"Alway wear your seatbelt and
Ioc your doors " MezzapelJe said.
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: > Quail Creek
> College Park

> College Place

> Avalon
> The Farm

> Covington· Lake
> Belle Grove
> Wild Wing

t th mone
en by their offer to
e hirts
~ r th first and most popular "Red
Friday' group n
which
has nearly 7
members.
'Red Fridaf is a nationwide

p
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Sound policy is in place to red ce distu bances
J><?licy that is enforc:ed when class- then I wouldn't be much of a univeles are in progre s. This policy keeps sity administrator," said Dr. Edgar
classes from being disturbed. When Dyer, the executive vice pre ident,
students apply to host events on about a recent event on the Prince
With the various events at Coast- campus, they are asked if amplified Lawn where he had to inform stual Caronlina University that take sound will be used.
dents that the music was being
If it will be, then they are ad- played too loudly.
place during regular class hours, it
is easy to get swept up in the excite- vi ed in what they need to do to
Dyer was passing the event and
ment of what happens on the Prince comply with the policy.
could hear the music in the Prince
Lawn, especially when music is
"If I had not pointed out to the building.
aliowed.
students that there was a universiA monitor from the Office of
CCU has an amplified sound ty policy regarding amplified sound, Media Services is supposed to be

Jessica M. Green
Staff Writer

present to make sure the music does
not get too loud.
Dyer said he did not ee anyone
from that office so he wondered if
the students had gotten permis ion
to play the amplified music during
class hours.
"I see both side of the situation and that classes are disturbed
by events on campus. But the poli-"
cy sometimes does not benefit campus events. If you cannot be heard

on campus, then why have events?"
said SGA 2008-2009 President
Trevor Arrowood.
To contin'ue having enjoyable
events and coming together as a
campus, administrator' and student·
have to respect each other. The amplified ound policy is one everyone
should be aware of to continue succeo sful events on Prince Lawn.

See a related story on page 7.
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Express yourself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOW

Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
When debating between American and
foreign cars, there i. really no conte 1. Foreign car are clearly uperior. I'm going to
put aside the obviou' arguments for brands
like Ferrari and pop thing. into a logical
mode.
First, foreign cars dominated a recent top
10 Ii t created by the government for mile
per gallon. CBS ew reported that Honda
and Toyota, both oreign brand ~, mad e en
of the top 12 cars on the list.

Who makes better car

With today' 3.50 and ri ing g economy, the mart bet is to go ith the car
that 11 g t y u the greate. t di tance.
end, afet i an ther
tegory dominated b foreign cars. Ace rding
to the U.. In urance In titu for Highway ~ety, foreign brand u h
Audi
and Hyundai ere the be t in afety for
large cars mid- ized cars. mini an luury port utility ehicle mid- ized UV
and mall
.. Gi en the area in hich
we Ii e fety h uld be a chief n em
for all dri ers.
With f, reign cars on the t p of the Ii
for afety and mile per gallon, it n t difficult to understand why they're be ming more popular and dominant with each
ping day.
Until the year 2138, when g i n longer u ed and the human ra powers cars
with com or e all top dri ing l e e re
Ton te'art foreign cars will remain th
powerhou e-of the automobile' ndustry.

Writer
]1
an intere ling dilemma and n
of which t man people ha
n luded that mu be m d in fa r of a
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See the whole picture

New development Q~rs
upscale shopping, dini g
Ashley Stevens
Viewpoints Editor

Photo by Megan Duvall

CCU President David DeCenzo with wife, Terri DeCenzo, at his inauguration celebration.

President's wife expresses
an interest in students
Megan Duvall
Assistant Editor
The Maryland native moved
to the Grand Strand after her
husband was offered the job for
dean of the College of Business
at Coastal Carolina Un~versity six
years ago.
Terri DeCenzo said she knew
her husband loved CCU from
the moment he first visited the
school. So the DeCenzo made
a family decision to move to the
CCU community.
Dr. David DeCenzo served as
provo t of the university before

becoming the second president of
CCU in July 2007.
The president serves a public
life to the students, faculty, staff
and community of CCU, but little is known about the wife of the
president and what she does for
the university.
DeCenzo said she has a "very
busy job, but no job description."
She classifies herself as an
ambassador for CCU; she has to
promote public awareness.
DeCenzo aiel her main concern, however, i the need of the
students.
She said she loves being
around students and e 'peciaUy

likes being invited by students to
attend campus events.
The president's wife said she
often finds herself in a gray area
because she is not administration,
yet she is often asked questions
about . administrative activities,
which she has no part of.
DeCenzo said her husband
keeps CCU matters confidential and separate from their home
life.
One of the things she is most
proud of her husband for: is that he
alway. look at the "big picture."
"Dave will always make the

See Terri, page 12

If you are looking to get away
from the hu tie and bustle of Myrtle
Beach without actually leaving tile
city, look no further than The Market Common to take you away.
Travel down Farrow Parkway
in the old Myrtle Beach Air Force
Base to meet a lavishly decorated
area that emits the feeling of being
in downtown Charleston.
The Market Common offers
an extensive list of specialty shops
new to the area, as well as nationally
known restauraots that offer a new
place to hang out on the weekends.
Parking is convenient and near
all the shop , as there are numerous
amounts of parallel parking spots
lining the streets, as well as centrally
located parking garages. The entire
place is nicely decorated with park
benches and tables placed among
floral decor in various courtyards.
As for the shopping, most of the
stores are, unfortunately, not geared
to the college generation as both
cost and choice of wardrobe reflect a
more mature, adult lifestyle. Stores
like Tommy Bahama, Brooks Brothers and Coldwater Creek offer a cost1y approach to the adult lifestyle.
On the other hand, stores like
izzi-b, Copper Penny and Shooz
offer clothes and shoes that are
styled toward more female college
students, but unfortunately will unlikely fit into a CCU girl's budget as
brand names such as Habitual Jeans,
French Connection and BCBG Max
Azaria are offered.

For college males there are
stores like X-Treme Sl1If and Skate
that offer a variety of items for both
the male and female persuasion,
boasting brands like Billabong and
Rip Curl.
For those that crave the preppy
style, a new store called Blue Mer offers the look of the Kentucky Derby
and South Carolina's own Carolina
Cup year-round with the brands of
Vineyard Vines and La~oste.
There are also the core stores
that are present wherever you go in
Myrtle Beach like Victoria's Secret,
Bath & Body Works and Banana
Republic.
As for dining, The Market Common has a variety to offe~ from nationally known P.F. Chang's China
Bistro, Gordon Biersch Restaurant
and Brewery and Traviana Italian
Kitchen, with all three offering outdoor seating.
In addition to all of this, there is
a 16-screen movie theater, a super
fancy Piggly Wiggly, a massive
Barnes & Noble and a Cold Stone
Creamery.
Although The Market Common
has plenty to offer at the moment,
there are still many places available for rent as well as incomplete
stores and an unfinished Divine Dining Concept:
Overall, The Market Common
is a beautiful place to spend a sunny
spring day. Just be sure to go with a
full wallet as you are sure to spend
some money.

See page 17 for photos.

Shops at The Market

COflHnon

>Ann Taylor

> Coldwater Creek

> Anthropologie

> izzi-b

> Bag'n Baggage

> Pottery Barn

> Banana Republic

> Sunglass Hut

> Barnes & Noble

> Victoria's Secret

> Bath & Body Works

> Williams-Sonoma
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Coastal students speak up about issues il1Jportan

Editorial: Shooting a resul

e

Those arrested for murder were out on bond

weapon.
People with charges lik that
against them de rv
Ii e
hind bars for the re of their Ii e .
I h Jding a gun to meon
head
rand demanding money or p
ty any Ie of a crime than a tuall
pulling the trigger? Legall
Morally not at all.
Jame pent
than i
in jaIl and Floyd pent a me
da behind b
for hi littl
Iy taught
0
That obvi
ales n hence the murder of theIr
than three ee after
date.

Of the seven suspects involved
in connection of the deadly shooting of 36-year-old Allen Smith,
only six have been arrested. Four
suspects have been charged with
murder and one more, al 0 facing the ame charge ,is till on the
loose.
As tragic as it already ound,
two of the charged su pects currently in custody were out on bond
when they broke into Smith's house
and ruthlessly murdered him on

April 14.
Donell Lamont Jame and Antonio Aoyd were released from jail
on bond less than one month before
the shooting of Smith in hi ery
own home in College Park.
James was booked on Oct. 23
for anned robbery with a deadly eapon among nwnerous other
drug charges, including two of intention to distribute crack/cocaine
near a school.
Floyd was booked on March

25 and charged with di harge of a
fireann into a dwelling.
Both of these men ere anned
and dangerou criminal, and they
ere let out of jail on bond ithin a
ery minimal amount of time.
That is the center of the mone.
stro ity that is this murder
Any person in hi right mind
would be enraged that these men
were let out onto the streets epecially James who was charged
with anned robbery with a deadly

SGA member refl.ects 0 i
.spent at CCU as invol ed st
. Brittany Callahan
For The Chanticleer
The dictionary say that a reflection is "a fixing of thoughts
on something; careful consideration. ,. For me a reflection is a
time to look back at all of the po itive things you have accomplished
and that, in my case mean Stuent
Government A sociation.
I have been a part of SGA at
Coa tal Carolina Unwersity ince
freshman year. I <:ame in a a senator repre enting the rugby club and
had ab olutely no clue what I was
doing or what my purpose was.
Through the leadership of the
officers in SGA I learned not only
that my voice and opinion mattered, but it was al 0 taken into
con ideration on important university i ue. The following year,
I agreed to be a senator and even
served on an GA committee, becoming more involved.
After peaking to the officers,
I realized that J wanted to make
more of an impact 0 I applied for
an appointed position and happily
accepted the director of public re-

lations po ition for that year.
That intro po ition helped me
with my public peaking kill and
to not be afraid to peak up and
tand my ground on i ue that 1
felt important. The following year
I was appointed to the position
of Secretary of policy and in the
pring was then became the acting
vice pre ident of policy.
Becoming involved in the innenno t working of SGA i a very
eye-opening e perience. ot only
w I introduced to fa u]ty and
taff members who become great
mentors and contac for the future, but you engaged in detailed
debate and conversation with
these profe
, admini trators
and tuden on committee and
meeting about i ue pertaining to
the university.
You have a voice and it i being
heard on thi committee. our id
are being recognized' your opinion on the need of th tud nt
are heard, and the university i
making change and ad ancemen
right before your eye . Where el e
are you going to be able to do that?
Where are you going to know that
your ideas and thoughts helped to

e

make ceu a better place?1 peronally don't think: that you can do
thi an here but in GA.
I challenge all of the
den to conta the GA office

Your in 01 ement i
ha m e
SGA good as it can be.
e are your voice and want to
make your ideas happen. I alway
heard that and wondered if it reall
as true. Well, I am proof it i .
The GA i If i
pri ilege
to be a part of. I wor ed with and
learned skill from great leade
that I will alway carry with me. J
cann t than enough all of the e ecutive board membe ] ha had
ith and

ne
orking ~ r the
o the e ecuti¥
follow will ha e orne big h
to fill but I am ure that the
going to be ju fin. Thank
eryon
ho h
mad m)
e perience omething that 1
never forget.

a

Hard Rock Park fail
in gender equality
Hard

What are your plans
for the summer

STUDENTS SOUND OFF

BE HEARD

A shooting in College Park on April 14 resulted in the
death of one man and left many students in shock. E-mails
were sent campuswide and mass text messages were sent
to students who signed up for the CCU Text Alert system.
Classes were canceled for the rest of Monday and Tuesday.
The parties involved in the shooting were. not students
of the university. No students were harmed; however, three
suspects were arrested Tuesday and four more 'have been
arrested since then.

...

The Chanticleer talked to students at Coastal Carolina
University to find out how they reacted to the ·incident.
Re

ar Durr h

senior communication major:
"Working at Broadway
at Ride Makerz."

sophomore early
childhood education
major:
"Kayaking in Washing
ton, D.C."

"I'm glad it's not someone I knew ... He wasn't even
a student." -- Bronson Kaahu, junior history major.
"I wasn't scared so much as surprised that it happened here. Like you never think it'll open, then
bam it does." -- Brandon Proffitt, sophomore political
science major.
"I didn't feel unsafe because it's a college and
community and crime happens." -: Heather Nicole
Spires, junior communication major.

Sh rice

ro n

sophomore marketing major:
"I'm taking a Maymester class and going
home to Columbia."

J n Oa

0

freshman elementary education major:
"Going back home
to New York, taking summer a class
and working as a
lifeguard."

"Yeah, it's bad someone got shot and killed but it
was a break from schOOl. Stuff happens." -- RosseU
Dodge, junior finance major.
"It was so scary because of how close it was to
the Virginia Tech shooting." -- Rachel Streetz, senior
communication major.
Compiled by Maegen Sweat

10-11

Students, teachers honore
For The Ozanficleer

it

Coastal Carolina University
presented awards for faculty and
student academic achievement
and recognition at the annual Honors Convocation on April 29 in
Wheelwright Auditorium.
Blair Paul. a senior marine science major of Queenston, Ontario
received the 2007-2008 Faculty'
Distinguished Student Excellence
Award.
<;andidates for this award, selected by a faculty committee,
must have a minimum cumulative grade point average of at least
3.75, the endorsement of a faculty
adviser and a record of academic
honors.
Paul, whose GPA is 3.91, is
captain of CCU' cro country
team and a participant in CCU's
Honors Program. He was selected for summer internships at the
Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences and at Harvard University'
Biological Laboratories. Paul also
volunteered to serve as a tutor to
CCU math and science majors and
as a mentor at Whittemore Par~
Middle School in Conway.
Marissa Mitzner, a senior management major from Charleston
W.Va., received the 2007-2008
Ronald D. Lackey Service Award.
Named in honor of the late CCU
faculty member and university
chaplain, the award is given annually to a senior who has served the
university through involvement
and leadership in campus organizations.
Mitzner is CCU' s first student
sustainability coordinator, and she

I Ma
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has been instrumental in
developing programs that
promote conservation and
"green" initiatives on campus.
lp addition Mitzner is
president of the Students
for Environmental Action, a Jackson Scholar
and a Re ident Assistant.
Last summer, Marissa interned at Captain Planet a
nonprofit organization in
Atlanta that funds environmental education grants for
K -12 students worldwide.
Steve Hamelman profes or of English recei ed
the Distinguished Te~cher
Scholar Lecturer Award.
Sponsored by HTC Inc.
Photo BIll Edmon
this award was initiated in From left: Provost Robert Sheehan, Blair Paul, CCU President David
1996 to recognize faculty DeCenzo.
members who distingl}isb
themselves as teachers
scholars and communicacu i on the efficacy of ]ieee and
tors.
play environments within elemenHamelman specializes in Amertary education. She earned a Ph.D.
ican literature and popular culture,
from Auburn Uni ersity and has
particularly rock n' roll mu ic. He
taught kindergarten econd and
is the author of "But Is It Garbage?
third grade .
On Rock and Tra h, published by
Lee Bollinger as ociate pr the University of Georgia Pre s
as
fes or of communication
in 2004, and has published expre
ented
the
Student
Affair
ten ively .in academic journals.
Division Award. Bollinger ho
oted years of eli tin ui h d rHamelman is also the drummer of
ceu's faculty rock band, Virtue joined the Coastal fa ulty in 1999, ice to th organizati n.
earned a Ph.D. in journalism and
Ton
awards have been
Trap.
added thi ear to recognize th
mas communication from the
Barbara orvell, assi tant proUniversity of outh Carolina and
crucial contribution made by fa fessor of early childhood educahas written exten i ely for new uity and taff in their capa i
tion, was named Teacher of the
papers magazine and academic
as ad i ers. Brianne Parker
Year an annual honor pre ented
named Di tingui hed First ear
journals. For the past two years
by eeu s Student Government
Adviser and Deborah C. aIker
she has chaired the Campu JudiAssociation.
was naJped Di tingui hed Collecial Board.
Norvell joined the Coastal facgiate Adviser of the Year.
Channaine Tomczyk as ociate
ulty in 2005, and her research fo-
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2 students start a women's lacrosse club

------------------------i-----------------------------------------------------------------------~ContactHeatherJackson

Elaine Urban
Staff Writer
Down here in the South, it
seems like the sport lacrosse
doesn't exist. The sport is not
nearly as popular a~ it is in northern states.
wever, Coastal Carolina
University's population is made
up of many students from New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Maryland, some states where
lacros e is prominent.
To some students, the excitement of lacrosse is severely missed because of the absence
of a college team. Two students at
CCU, junior Sara Jacobson and
freshman Heather Jackson, decided to change that. Jacobson and
Jackson took a few steps toward
beginnmg a lacrosse team and
about 20 girls ran with it.
"It is fun to meet new people
and I love the aspect of a team,"

Jacobson said.
Now, with a decent amount of
lacrosse players, the girls fonned
CCU's first women's club lacrosse team.
Any girls that are interested in
being part of a lacrosse team are
being sought, especially goalies.
Lack of experience shouldn't inhibit students to play. Although
lacrosse may be an intimidating
sport at first, it is easy to catch on
and both the game and the players are fun.
"We need girls who will be
willing to pnictice," Jacobson
said.
JacoQson and Jackson did their
part starting the team; they rounded up the players, which made the
team, but they are still missing a
vital part. The club team is still
missing a coach. An adult with a
bit of background in lacrosse and
doesn't mind practicing and traveling with the team is severely
needed.

The team was conducting its
own practices all semester. Although they were productive, they
could be a little more organized
with a coach.
Although the girls diligently practiced twice a week this semester, they could not attend any

games or tournaments. The team
decided to give it a break for finals and give next year another
shot.
Hopefully, with a coach and
some passionate players, the team
will be ready to compete.

at hcjackso@coastal.edu.
Students interested in
starting a club of their
own can stop by the Office
of Student Activities
and Leadership in the
Student Center for more
infonnation.

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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best decision," said DeCenzo, of
her husband. .
In addition to being an ambassador for the university, DeCenzo said she volunteers on many
boards and for many service
groups.
While her list of volunteer
groups is extensive, she particularly works with Women in Philanthropy and Leadership at CCU,
a group for female student service
and leadership, Cultural Council

for Georgetown County, a group
that works on preserving the arts,
and Outreach Fann, an organization that raises livestock to feed
the hungry.
In addition to being .involved
in volunteering, DeCenzo said
she has a pretty busy job being a
mom as welL
She has five children; Mark,
who is the oldest; and three
daughters, Meredith, Gabriella,
and Natalie, and she is the guardian for Christina. She said Christina is very much a part of the family as well.

The busy mother said f~ily is
very important to her and that she
tries to attend all of her children's
sporting events and activities.
She said that because she has
kids and some of them are college
students, she understands what
college kids go through.
Her hope for students is that she
can "have every student in [our]
home before they graduate."
She wants· students to have a
place they ,can go if they need a
break from school.

Located at the

Summer Storage

Kroger Plaza

d tSp cials

in Carolina Forest

6'x6' Traditional Space
Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size to a closet

Need"'-sr-e?

6'x 10' Traditional Space S68g:,..,.·
Upgrade to a 6' x10' space for an additional 110 a month!

$ 7.99
AII-U-Can Eat Pizza,
Pasta, Salad Bar
Buffet

Laser Tag Game

Tiki Lounge
with Beer & Wine
(Must be 21)

(with this coupon and CCU ID)
$ 1.00 off Laser Tag Game good only with I
coupon. Umit one discounted game per
person per visit.

------------_ ...
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STUDE TSPOT
Maegen Sweat
Staff Writer

is

From sponsoring Relay for Life
to organizing College Park clean
ups, Students Taking Active Responsibility, more commonly·known
as STAR, is one of the most active
organizations on campus.
Not only do they help those in
need, they also do many things to
help Coastal Carolina University
and the surrounding community.
The two co-coordinators of
STAR, Jennifer Regan and Todd
Harwell have put a lot of hard work
and dedication into the organization
for the school year, and in the' end,
all their hard work has paid off.
Regan is a senior health promotion major from New York, and has
been involved with STAR for three
years. She was fundraising chair
for STAR last year as well as treasurer for Students for Environmental Action.
She is currently erving on the
LACKYEY committee, which votes

T

on nominated leadership council stipend leaders to receive awards. She
is also a member of Eta Gamma
Sigma, the health promotion honor
society.
Regan went on STAR's first trip
to Brazil with River of the World's
mis ion group, traveling down the
Amazon and offering help to the different village in need. She plans to
be an orientation assistant for the
summer.
Todd Harwell is a junior marine science major from Canton, Ga
He has been involved with STAR
since he first came to CCU in Augu t 2006.
He was nominated for student
Photo b
leader of the year for 2007-2008
and was recently inducted into Omi- Todd Harwell and Jennifer Regan stand together in the STAR office b ore
cron Delta Kappa the national lead- Relay for Life meeting.
ership honor society.
Harwell said he has thoroughWith Regan and HaIwel1 comly enjoyed his time with STAR. He cer. Ne t ay, he ill be studying
bined efforts, STAR h excelled
loves volunteering and has learned a abroad in Australia.
STAR was tudent Organizati n even further and i ure to be a uclot of valuable leadership skills.
ext year he still plans to be in- of the Year for 2006-2007. and on ces in future years.
volved with STAR, but also plans the Belltower Award for their efforts
to work with Colleges Against Can- in the 2007 Relay For Life.

ca
................-- $420* per
bedroom with
utilities
included. * *
• VafvrD..1ted

.....cepl

t<t""'- ........., • $7:>"-'
--pe\"~

~10 Chanticleer Illag Dr
Myrtl Beach, C 29579
843-349-3000
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FOOD PICK
Kevin Hanes
Staff Writer
Gordon Biersch is a new German brewery and restaurant located in The Market Common, which
just opened in Myrtle Beach.
"Gordon', is a high upscale casual restaurant and in a community
this, we want to offer several types of food and beverages that
hit all type. of budgets so even a
college student can find something
that fit their budget," said Michael
Schuster, general manager.
Everything is made from scratch
and the beer only includes foreig
ingredients. The beer is brewed in
compliance with the Gennan Purity Law of 1516. According to
www.brewery.org.Reinheitsgebot.
the Gennan word for Gennan Purity Law, said only three ingredients
can be used for making beer: barley, hops and water.
The food is labelf;d as American cuisine with international inffuences. The marinades. sauces

2008

Gordon Biersch brings German flair to the beach
and many types of side dishes are
where the influences from other
countries come in. .
Gordon's has great dishes at
different price ranges and Schuster
suggests the best dish is the pizza.
The reason is becau$e the restaurant makes its own dough, sauce
and all the ingredients. The price is
rea on able at around $11 to $12.
"On a high-end scale, our Gorgonzola Rib-eye is phenomenal. It
is 18 oz. and comes with our fresh
garlic mash potatoes then either asparagus or side vegetable of your
choice," he said.
Gordon Biersch believes there
is nothing like its brewing concept
in South Carolina and that's what
sets the restaurant apart.
My experience at Gordon's
was wonderful. The restaurant is
cozy with flat screen TVs at the
bar to watch sports while drinking
a beer.
There are tables out front to eat
and take in the beautiful scenery of
The Market Common.
The service was outstanding

Tempt your palette
Dish: Turkey Reuben
Beer: Marzen
Description: Has Swiss
cheese, Sauerkraut and
Tho,:,sand Island Dressing
on Marble Rye with
Homemade Chips
Price: $8.75
Rating (1-5): I'd give it 5
for outstanding freshness.

a

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Gordon Biersch is located in The Market Common which
just opened on the fanner Air Force Base off U.S. 17.

See more pictures of The
Market Common on page

17.

Also. Gordon's knocks $1 off its
beers from $4.75, but take into ac- .
and my waitress went the extra Monday through Friday, and then count the fustomer is getting a
mile to make sure I was always
late night one runs from 10 p.m. handcrafted Gennan lager.
taken care of. The food was superb to close.
In the end, this place eems to
and fresh, as well.
Dl!ring happy hour, customer be great for getting together with
Gordon's even has two happy can get various discounts on spe- family or friends after having a
hours; one runs from 4 to 6:30 p.m. cialty drinks and martinis at $5. long day at choo1 or work.

a

(MO THLY)
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-347-1004
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Open 9 A. .-7 P.M.-Mon..M.-5 P.
Fri. and Sa • 9
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hopping Center

Next to PJIS iquor Store
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Music, movies, games and cartoo'ns

ENTERTAIN YOURSELF

D REVIEW: Kate Voegele

sings beyond her age
Amanda Kelley
Photo EditorlWriter
te Voegele, the 21-year~ld singer/
songwriter/pianist/guitarist from Cleveland,
signed with Myspace Records in 2006 and
released her debut album "Don't Look Away"
in May of 2007.
The record produced by Marshall Altman
didn't gain mainstream popularity until the
music was used in the CW's "One Tree Hill"
in January 2008.
Voegele's poweIful voice belts lyrics
fueled by heartache and hope with wisdom
beyond her age. With catchy pop hooks mixed
between rock interludes and her soulful voice
, Look Away" is an album nearly impossible to forget. The music is inspirational and
the lyrics speak to both the heart and soul.
Voegele opens with a poweIful pop in
"Chicago," receiving its namesake from the
line "I'll be on the 7 o'clock to Chicago."
While she chooses a particular destination the
song is simply about the need to escape.
The album's catchiest tune is the second
track, "I Get 11," in which Voegele sings about
peing dumped for the first time after "always
trading up." The chorus holds the catch as she
repeats "Now I get I get it, this is how hurt
feels."
.
The ironically titled track six, "It's Only
Liti ".s the most motivational song on the
album. She sings about not running away from
the hard times because it is just life.
While the entire CD is a testament of her
talent, "Kindly Unspoken" is the showcase
for her soulful voice. Alone with her piano
Voegele sings of criticisms unspoken but made
obvious by silence.

ACROSS
3. Cowboys
4. Minnesota
6. Broncos ·
'. 8. Seahawks
9. Kansas City
12. Steelers

• "Speed Racer" - Emile Hirsch,
Susan Sarandon, John Goodman,
Christina Ricci, Matthew Fox
• "What Happens in Vegas" Cameron Diaz, Ashton Kutcher,
Queen Latifah
• "The Babysitters" - John Leguizamo, Katherine Waterson, Denis
O'Hare
• "Noise" - Tim Robbins, Bridget
Moynahan, William Baldwin
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• Clay Aiken - "On My Way Here·
• Gavin DeGraw - "Gavin DeGraw"
• Barenaked Ladies - "Snack
.Time"
• Craig David - "Trust Me"
• Dierks Bentley - "Greatest Hits:
Every Mile a Memory"

9

Last Ditch Effort

be
m

DOWN
1. Green Bay
2. Cardinals
5. Chicago
7. Dolphins
10. Atlanta
.11. New York

If the music can't speak for itself, perhaps
the two awards are more convincing. "I Won't
Disagree" won pop song of the year in the
New York Songwriters Circle and "Only
Fooling Myself' won the USA songwriting
contest.
Voegele is currently on tour with Hanson.
The tour arrives in Myrtle Beach at House of
Blues May 6.

Track List:
1. "Chicago·
2. -I Get it"
3. "Only Fooling Myself'
4. "Top of the Worid·
5. "One Way or Another6. "Irs only Life·
7. "Might Have Been"
8. "Facing Up·
9. "No Good"
10. "Devil In Me"
11. "I Won't Disagree"
12. "Wish you were·
13. "Kindly Unspoken"
14. "Only Fooling Myself' (acoustic)
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Use of televised media eft u
University.
The impact the media can have
on college tudents can hardly be
exaggerated. Students come into
Good and evil will alway contact with other people and with
come from the u e college tu- events, and form opinions and
dents make of the media and . ocial values.
.. ot only do they tran mit
communication.
Typically. the "media" is not and receive information and ideas
beyond the control of most hu- through the e in truments butoften
mans. Students have the power to they e perience living itself as an
choose to u e the media for good experience of media," according
or bad.
to the Pontifical Council for Social
"Studies show that adults watch Communication.
about 60 hours of television and
The rapid change of technoloyoung adldt. can watch around 40 gy i al 0 making the media even
hours in a week's time: said Gary more powerful and pervasive in the
Carson, assi tant profes or of com- information society. ot even stumunication at Coastal Carolina dents who try to ignore the media
can avoid contact with others who
are deeply influenced by
their beliefs.
"Watching
an
hour of CN
can
be a good thing but
watching aD. hour of
American Idol tan be
pointless," said Dr.
Jason Eastman. CCU

Kevin Hanes
Staff Writer

The Market Commo

assistant professor of psychology
and sociology.
Also, the many ranges and diversity of the media can easily be
acce ible to people in all different
SOCIetIes.
ot onl the televi ion
but al 0 film . books, periodical ,
the Internet and even religion can
affect a pe on's ethiCal beliefs.
According to Eastman an
"agent of socialization' i a big
fancy way of say"og that people
learn through the culture. That culture i just one of
a that the
media can affect individual .
Compul ive viewing can operate into people's lives. Watching too much television can affect
students' productivity, not only in
school but in normal affairs of life.
With watching television, the individual is more of a passive viewer
than an actual consumer.
"As a student, I personalJy don't
atch that much televi ion except
for Bravo once in a while" said junior Ashley Clark., a communication major.
The media i nothing more than

•

so e

Photos by Amanda Kelley
Above: The Toy Isle is a store that sells items for children. Right: rhis giant chess board is
across from Barnes and Noble on a center strip plaza.

an informational tool that i necesary in today' democratic societies. They supply information a u
issues and events office hIde
and canaJdates for office.
~'In communication, it
t
mu titude of audience of on where
technology, the age of digitization
and the interaction with othe affects the media," said Carso .

.

ww2.coastal.edulchantic1eer
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Go all the vvay

Gambling takes sporting events to a new level
Greg Martin
Staff Writer

For those online sports betters to the test as participants invest
who follow NCAA March Mad- their money for a chance to be the
ness, Final Four gambling is one most accurate predictor of the outof the most exciting times of the come of the Final Four.
year. When it comes down to the
It is also very easy for students
Final Four, gambling starts rising to set up online accounts for Final

Imagine being 4.1 econds
away from losing a $100 bet to
winning $10,000.
NCAA men's basketball Final
Four popularity has been growing almost as fast a the amount
of people partaking in bracket
betting.
That is what happened to hundreds of people who had Memphis
and Krulsas in their Final Four
bracket. With 4.1 seconds on the
clock, Mario Chalmers hoisted up
a deep 3-pointer over two defenders to send the NCAA championship into overtime where Kansas
upheld their lead securing the national title.
Every year in February, gambling enthusiasts gear up for the to a fever pitch.
Office pools are a popular way
annual three weeks of back-toback basketball betting that is to engage in Final Four betting for
March Madne s. This year like millions of members of the Amerevery other, La Vegas was flOO<;!- ican workforce. Every year across
ed with people cramming into ca- the cOlJntry, offices everywhere
sinos
place bets on the college put up boards and put their knowledge and enjoyment of basketball
teams.

Four brackets and take a chance for
some cash and bragging rights.
Drinking beers and eating
wings at Beef '0' Brady's watching March Madness is a good time
for any sports fan;but add the excitement of American currency
riding on the games' outcomes and

it changes from watching a sport- mediately taking the money . out
ing event to watching dollar bill of your online' 'account but then
dance across the screen every time have problems paying out the
a great play results in your favor.
winnings.
Online gambling has become a
"$1,512 has been requestnet for sports fans. With the ma- ed two to three times per month,
since March of 2007 -- nothing but
excuses, no payment. My responses are exactly the same each and
every time," according to a play.er review on www.sports-bettingsportsbook.com .
The thrill of placing bets can
be addictive ~d lead some frivolous people into poverty. Nobody
wins all their bets and nobody bets
just once; should the ~ssibiljty of
a poverty struck gamblers' population be cause for concern for the
U.S?
Only time will tell what the future holds. Will the U.S. be driven
further into debt by gamblers?
Will online gambling result in
jority of the population being the
fan of at least one college or pro- careers for statisticians to make
fes ional sports team, there will be their fortune using mathemata rise in members of online sports ics like the students from M.I.T
gambling.
used to cheat Vegas Casino out of
First time online gamblers money?
should watch out because some
Or will online gambling have
companies have no problem im- no effect on-the future at all?

CCU baseball defeats The Citadel
CCU Athletic
Media Relations
The 15th-ranked Coastal Carolina University baseball team
(37-9) had six extra-base hits and
scored . runs in the second inning as the Chanticleers defeated The Citadel (23-21) April 30 at
home.
Sophomore Austin Fleet gave
CCU a strong starting outing on
the mound, going six innings and
allowing just four hits and a run.
The Citadel struck first in the
. first. Chris Swauger led off the
game with a double, his 300th career hi:. e moved to third on a flyout from Matt Arnold and scored

on a Sonny Meade single up the row in recording his fourth win of
middle.
the season. He struck out three and
CCU started the second with walked a batter. Three CCU rea groundout, but scored six runs lievers each threw an inning, strikoff of four hits in the inning. Se- ing out fi ve on the night. The loss
nior Tommy Baldridge walked went to The Citadel's Chris Mcand scored on a double from ju- Guine s. He gave up five runs in
nior Tyler Bortnick. Sophomore 1.2 innings. The Bulldogs used
Chance Gilmore was hit by a seven pitchers on the night.
Sappelt and Anderson had three
pitch and freshman Rico Noel
drove Bortnick in with a single hits apiece for CCU, while Anderto left. Gilmore and Noel moved son and Doyle drove in a pair of
up a base on a passed ball. Gilm- runs. For the Bulldogs, Swauger
ore scored on a sacrifice fly from and Meade had two hits apiece.
CCU stepped out-of-confer-"
junior David Sappelt. Freshman
Scott Woodward doubled home ence for a three-game series at
Noel and junior David Anderson Georgia Tech May 2-4. Go to
brought everyone home with his www.goccusports.com for results
of each game and for more inforninth home run of the season.
Fleet retired 14 ~ulldogs in a mation about the team's schedule.

Photo by Amanda Kelley

Junior Austin Fleet throws a pitch during Wednesday's
game against The Citadel.
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CCU student accomplishes a
Jack Leasure receives NCAA·award
CCU Athletic
Media Relations
Senior guard Jack Leasure was
honored by the NCAA WIth one of
its 2008 Postgraduate Scholarships,
announced by the NCAA.
The winners (29 men and 29
women) represent winter-sports
participants who will receive onetime, nonrenewable grants of
$7.500.
The NC~ will name postgraduate scholars for spring sports later
this year.
The scliolarships are awarded to
student-athletes who excel academically and athletically and who are
in their final year of intercollegiate
athletics competition.
The association awards up to
174 postgraduate scholarships annually, 87 for men and 87 for
women.
A 200$ First TeamAll-Big South
Selection and the league's Scholar-

Athlete of the Year. Leasure led the
Chanticleers and ranked fourth in
the Big South Conference at 16.8
points per game, as well as leading
the league and ranking eighth nationally at 3.96 three-pointers per
game.
He also has averaged 4.3 rebounds and 2.3 assists in 37.3 minutes per game While hitting 41.3
percent of his shots from the threepoint line.
He scored a career-high 34 jn the
win over North Greenville, Nov. 9,
and was one shy of it with 33 points
each against Campbell, Nov. 13,
and at High Point, Jan. 19.
Having started III consecutive
games for the Chanticleers. Leasure
was the NCAA Division I active
leader in threes per game this seasonat 3.513 triples in his 117 games
(411 total) and ranks fifth in career
three-pointers made.
He was just the eighth player in
NCAA Division I history to reach
the 400 three-pointer plateau and is

now the Big South record holder for
threes, having passed Doug Day of
Radford at 40 I.
He ranks second all-time at CCU
and sixth in the league with 1,893
points in his career, as well as ranking in the top IOofCCU'scareerlist
in assists (353), steals (148), games
played ( 117) and games started
(112) and is the school's leader in
minutes played (3,992).
He was the 2005 Big South
Conference Freshman of the Year

First Team All-Big South and Honorable Me lion All-Ameri
a American .
sophomore and a Second Team AlI- second-team honoree in 2007.
nd
Big South honoree hi junior year
in 2007.
A history major with a 3. 2
grade point average, the senior
picked up hi third Big outh Men s
Basketball Scholar-Athlete of the
Year award the first in league hi tory to accomplish thi feat.
He was honored as a KIrst Team
ESPN The Magazine Academic For
All-American as presented by Co- CCU's athletic Web site at
SIDA thi year.
.goceuspofts.com
This was the second time he

at UNC Elite at Chapel Hill,
N.C.

Fri. 5/9 all-day event

A GREAT PLACE TO CALL "IIOMr WIULE YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME
SPACIOUS 1,2,& 3 BEDROOM FLOOR PLAN !
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2 Sparkling
Swimming
Pools
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". WasherI Dryer Induded '
". Two Car Care Centers
cr Business/student Center
". Pet Fpendly!
cr Free WIFI at the pools
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Bring This Coupon and

R~ive

-,
24 Hour
Fitness
Center

$100.00
Off Your First Month's Rent!!
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You'll Love Living Here!
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(843) 236-5735

Bruster's at
Carolina Forest

3784 Renee Drive

Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(~3) 236-4232

",*,CII _ _ Wad~~ HIlt

did wIIh 0I'f aew oIar UmI_
per person ConnaI be dupIkaIad

E

Office Hours:
Mon - Fri: gam - 4pm
1512 Hicks Circle
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234-1188

• Walk to CCU Campus
• Free HlQh Speed
Wireless Internet
• Free Cable lV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Microwave Oven
• Re~rator/lce-ma er
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Wal -In Closets
• Vaulted Ceil ng
• Ce hng Fans
• Extra Storage
• PatlolBalcon
• Sparkling Pool
• Centrally Located
• On-site Managemen
• 24 Hour Emergenc
Maintenance
• Instant~~tion
Processing
•
0 Application Fees
** Umited-time Offer •

magnolialane@lanecompany.com
W

.lnagnolialaneapartme t .com

